Community Growth Plan

Designed For You
Alice's Table was founded to empower women to start their own creative businesses while learning
new skills, and living a social and creative lifestyle. Together we have brought thousands of amazing
women together to foster creativity through the art of flower arranging. As your business continues to
grow, mentorship is the next opportunity for you to increase your earnings by supporting future
entrepreneurs.
With the Community Growth Plan you will earn more by mentoring new people in the community. You will
have the chance to build a team because as we all know so well, a rising tide lifts all boats! Becoming a
successful entrepreneur with Alice’s Table means rocking your events, and helping other women reach
their full potential too!

Together we can build an amazing community and a nationally known brand, with an opportunity for
incredible growth. It's your business, your way and I can't wait to see where you take it!

xo,
Alice
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Thrive Together
Behind every successful woman is a community of supportive women who have her back.

"I have the honor of being a mentor to others who
want to pursue their passion for flowers. To be able
to walk alongside an Exec and help her get her
business up and running is incredible! I have
learned so much through this past year & to be able
to share my knowledge & expertise with an up and
comer is a true privilege."
- SHEENA, SALEM, OR

"Being a mentor with Alice’s Table has enabled
me to share this amazing opportunity with others
and grow our fabulous State of Arizona! Nothing
more rewarding than helping others achieve their
goals!"
- DANI, SCOTTSDALE, AZ

"Alice's Table has pushed me outside of my
comfort zone in the best possible way. I've become
super comfortable with being uncomfortable in
situations I've never experienced before and that's
all because I know I have the support of the AT
team and our community of Event Execs to figure
out any challenge that might come my way."
- VALLI, SAN FRANCISCO, CA
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Your Events Business
As an Exec you host amazing flower arranging events! Through these elevated experiences, you foster
creativity and community nationwide. You’re the go-to gal for planning a birthday party, bridal showers,
girl’s night out and more.

Execs receive between 60-70% of their personal event revenue depending on the number of tickets
sold per event.

Please Note: All Execs must have a minimum of 3 personal events in a 12-month period to remain an Exec and keep
their mentees. If they do not meet this requirement in any 12-month period, they will be deactivated.
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Your Mentoring Bonus
As a community that believes in community over competition, it is critical for your earning potential to be
tied directly to mentoring others to succeed. You have the opportunity to bring people on to your Alice's
Table team as mentees. Each month you will receive a mentoring bonus based on their ticket sales - as they
increase their revenue, you increase yours!
Your mentoring bonus is dependent on your paid-as-title achieved within the month and your mentee's
level in your team.

Your Opportunity

*

**

+

x

x

x

*To be considered Active, an Exec must hold at least 1 Personal Event in the month or 3 Personal Events in the last 3 months.
**A team event is an Alice’s Table event hosted by you, a Level 1, or Level 2 team member within the month.
+ You must have active status within the month to earn a mentoring bonus for your mentee’s events.
x

Execs you bring on are Level 1 Execs. Execs brought on by your Level 1 Execs are your Level 2 Execs. Execs brought on by your
Level 2 Execs are your Infinity Execs. You earn mentoring bonuses from your Level 1, Level 2 and Infinity Execs.
A Leg begins with a first level Exec and includes all of their mentees. An Exec has as many legs as they have first level
mentees.
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Your Future Is Self-Made
Work when you want, earn what you need - it's your business, your way!

"I love that the Alice’s Table community is designed
to provide the experience of being in business for
myself, but not by myself."

- TRACI, STOUGHTON, MA

"I want to share my knowledge with others and
encourage women of all ages to go for it. I know
that together we can be better. There is so much
business to go around and I wholeheartedly
support community over competition."
- TRISH ,CHESTER SPRINGS, PA

"The business model is very turnkey and allows
me to concentrate on the part I love the most interacting with attendees and playing with
blooms. It's such an exciting and fulfilling
extension of what I was already doing!"

- DENISE, WASHINGTON, DC
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Active - To be considered Active, an Exec must hold at least 1 personal event in the month or 3 personal events in the last 3 months.
Active Mentees - Any first level Exec who is active within the month.
Compression - When an Exec is no longer in good standing of Alice’s Table, their mentees are reassigned to the deactivated Exec’s mentor.
Deactivation Policy - To be in good standing and to retain your mentees, all Execs must have a minimum of 3 personal events in a 12-month period.
Infinity Bonus - An Exec who has achieved the Paid-as Title of Directing Exec within a month will receive 1% of their level 3 mentees and below (Execs your level 2
mentees bring on and below) ticket sales 6 and above. The company cap for infinity bonuses is 25% of company commissionable sales value.
Leg - A leg begins with a first level Exec and includes all of their mentees. An Exec has as many legs as they have first level mentees.
Level - Execs you bring on are Level 1 Execs. Execs brought on by your Level 1 Execs are your Level 2 Execs. You earn mentoring bonuses from your Level 1 and
Level 2 Execs.
Minimum Commission Disbursement Amount - Commissions of $10 or more will be paid. Commissions less than $10 will be paid on your next monthly payment
of $10 or greater.
Mentoring Bonus- The monthly bonus you receive for mentoring others on your team is dependent on your title achieved within the month and your mentee's level in
your team.
Paid-as Title and Career Title: Your career title is the highest title (Exec, Associate Exec, or Lead Exec) you have achieved in your lifetime with Alice's Table. Your paid-as-title
represents the achievements you made this month and indicates the mentoring bonus you will receive for the pay period.
Personal Event - An Alice’s Table Event hosted by you.
Personal Event Revenue- The revenue you earn from your own events. Founders Circle members will receive 70% of their personal event revenue. Execs who join
after December 31st will receive the 60-70% dependent on the tickets sold per event. Tickets are timestamped by when they are purchased on the Alice’s Table
website.
Team Event - A team event is an Alice’s Table event hosted by you, a Level 1, or Level 2 team member within the month.
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Empowering women to
create a community that
prioritizes living well and
working hard.
- Alice Lewis
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KICKSTART YOUR TEAM - LIMITED TIME ONLY!
Get ready to transform your side hustle and earn even more money along the way! We want every member of
this community to reap the rewards of The Community Growth Plan. So, for a limited time, you have the
opportunity to boost your income while you build your dream team - the bonus is just the icing on the cake!

1 Welcome a mentee to your team!
2

Help your mentee host their first event, in their first 3 months, with 6 or more attendees, and you'll
receive a $100 bonus!
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Help your mentee host their second event, in their first 3 months, with 6 or more attendees, and you'll
receive another $100 bonus!

GIVE YOURSELF A RAISE!
`

DESIRED MONTHLY
INCOME

WEEKLY WORKING
HOURS

$600+

1-5+

$800+

3-7+

$3,000+

10-20+

Managing Exec

$6,000+

20-30+

Directing Exec

$22,000+

40+

CAREER LEVEL
THE GIRLBOSS
Hosts a few events a month.

THE MENTOR

Hosts a few events a month and
starts to mentor other girlbosses.

THE GO-GETTER
Hosts a few events a month and
builds a team of mentees.

THE MOTIVATOR

Hosts events while empowering
mentees to build their own teams.

THE ROCKSTAR

Leads a team of Execs who achieve
personal and team goals.

Exec

Associate Exec

Lead Exec

Earnings can vary month to month based on personal and team performance. These numbers are based on Exec compensation from 2018 and hypotheticals for the new compensation plan including
mentorship bonuses for Lead, Managing and Directing Execs. This is in no way a guarantee of earnings or continuous earnings. Financial success results from successful event sales efforts and
persistent mentorship.

Community Growth Plan Details
Active - To be considered Active, an Exec must hold at least 1 personal event in the month or 3 personal
events in the last 3 months.
Active Mentees - Any first level Exec who is active within the month.
Compression - When an Exec is deactivated and no longer part of Alice’s Table, their mentees are
reassigned to the deactivated Exec’s mentor.
Deactivation Policy - All Execs must have a minimum of 3 personal events in a 12-month period to
remain an Exec and keep their mentees. If they do not meet this requirement in any 12-month period,
they will be deactivated.
Infinity Bonus - An Exec who has achieved the Paid-as Title of Directing Exec within a month will
receive 1% of their level 3 mentees and below (Execs your level 2 mentees bring on and below) ticket
sales 5 and above. The commissionable sales value for an infinity bonus is 25%.
Leg - A leg begins with a first level Exec and includes all of their mentees. An Exec has as many legs as
they have first level mentees.
Level - Execs you bring on are Level 1 Execs. Execs brought on by your Level 1 Execs are your Level 2
Execs. You earn mentoring bonuses from your Level 1 and Level 2 Execs.
Minimum Commission Disbursement Amount - Commissions of $10 or more will be paid. Commissions
less than $10 will be paid on your next monthly payment of $10 or greater.
Mentoring Bonus- The monthly bonus you receive for mentoring others on your team is dependent on your
title achieved within the month and your mentee's level in your team.

Paid-as Title and Career Title: Your career title is the highest title (Exec, Associate Exec, or Lead Exec) you have
achieved in your lifetime with Alice's Table. Your paid-as-title represents the achievements you made this
month and indicates the mentoring bonus you will receive for the pay period.
Personal Event - An Alice’s Table Event hosted by you.
Personal Event Revenue- The revenue you earn from your own events. Founders Circle members will receive
70% of their personal event revenue. Execs who join after December 31st will receive the 60-70% dependant
on the tickets sold per event.

Team Event - A team event is an Alice’s Table event hosted by you, a Level 1, or Level 2 team
member within the month.
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Mentorship
Choosing to mentor Execs is such an amazing decision that will grow your personal event business and
your community! Before you begin mentoring there are a few things to keep in mind to ensure you set
yourself up for amazing success:
Training: We know that starting a new opportunity can be daunting, which is why we’ve
designed comprehensive mentor training to help you kickoff mentoring with confidence.
Training can be found on your dashboard and consists of seven sections: Overview,
Marketing, Running Your Event, Flowers, Community Growth Plan, Mentoring and
Weddings. Your Event Coordinator will do all of the formal Alice's Table training and is
excited to offer additional training as you grow your business.
Your Team: We encourage you to introduce all potential Execs to Alice’s Table who you
think would be successful in growing your business. While focusing locally allows you to be
hands-on in your mentorship, if you know of people in other areas that you would love to
work with - go for it! You want to build a team with upbeat, motivated and creative people,
just like you!
Welcoming An Exec: You'll provide a wonderful introduction to the program to any
interested Exec. Then, to ensure that they are a brand fit for your team and Alice’s Table, our
HQ team will interview and provide them with the link to officially join your team.
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Get ready to boost your income while you launch your dream biz! It is our goal that every member of this
community is set up for success and rewarded for their work every step of the way. So, for a limited time,
you have the opportunity to earn up to a $150 bonus, plus your event revenue in your first 60 days!
1

Complete the three-part training in 21 days or less and HOME OFFICE WILL SEND YOU
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS (up to a $50 value!) FOR YOUR GRADUATION VIDEO - ON US!

2

Host 3+ events in your first 30 days, with 5 or more attendees each (between your launch party and
friends you'll hit this goal in no time!), and you and your mentor will each receive a $50 BONUS!

3

Host a total of 7+ events in your first 60 days, with 5 or more attendees each, and you and your mentor
will each receive a $100 BONUS!

